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dental fire, or some violation of the rilles by workmen in smoking,
or carrying a light, seem the only imaginable causes. If the latter
was the cause, the defendants are not responsible for such an unau-
thorized act of a workman, any more than a householder woilld be
responsible for the damage to a neighboring house through a fire
caused by his servant's carelessness. The evidence offered by the
defendants, shows a business not specially dangerous when prose-
cuted with reasonable care; that there were suitable regulations,
arrangements, and equipment, and reasonable care exercised; and
that there was no neglect by the defendants to enforce such regilla-
tions. I think this sufficiently rebuts the prima facie presumption
of negligence; and on this ground the libel should be diemissed;
but without costs.

THE TIMOR.'
NORDLINGER et a1. v. KELSON et a1.

(District Court, S. D. New York. April 6, 1894.)
1. SHIPPING - CARRIAGE OF GOODS - SHORTAGE IN WEIGHT - "WEIGHT UN-

KNOWN."
When beans, delivered in rat-eaten bags, and libelant's proportion of

sweepings together weighed within 14 of 1 per cent of the recitals in the
bills of lading of the weight shipped, this is suflicient proof on which t,c.
found a claim for shortage in weight as against the clause in bill of lading,
""'-eight unknown."

2. SAME-CONVERSION-CONSIGNEE BOUND TO ACCEPT SWEEPINGS.
A consignee cannot refuse to accept a tender of his proporti<1Jl of sweep-

ings, and then claim the value of an equivalent amount of cargo, as for
a conversion, when the sweepings are confiscated by customs officers,
He is bound to accept the tender, and claim for the difference in quality
or quantity.

8. DAMAGES-EXPENSE OF RECONDITIONING CARGO-SALE NOT WITHIN REASON-
ABLE TIME-IN'!'EREST.
Where, after the lapse of a reasonable time for reconditioning damaged

cargo, the market was the same as at the time when the goods should
have bep.D delivered in sound condition, nothing was allowed for loss of
market, but only the necessary and proper charges connected with recon-
ditioning the cargo, with interest.

This was a libel by Nordlinger and others against Nelson, Don-
kin & Co. for damages to a quantity of beans, part of the cargo
of the ship Timor. A decree was rendered for libelants (46 Fed.
859), and a reference to a commissioner ordered as to damages.
Defendants filed exceptions to the commissioner's report.
Libelants' beans were imported in bags, claimed to be of a standard size,

designed to hold 100 pounds each. The weight of the beans was stated in
the bills of lading which, however, contained the clause, "Weight unknown."
On discharge, the bags were found to be badly rat-eaten, and many of the
beans had escaped, in consequence of which a large number of bags were re-
receipted for as "slack." The loose beans were gathered up, cleaned. and ten-
dered in new bags to consignees, in proportion to the number of slack bags
delivered to them respectively. The weight of the beans delivered in original
bags, plus the proportion of sweepings tendered, equaled the weight recited
in the bills of lading, less *' of 1 per cent., assumed to have been lost in han-

1 Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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claimed (or lOllS in welg;b,.t of beans ,.but
Dl> strict prqq:f of the we'iht shipped. ,'l;'he Gommlsslone.Jl: these facts
sufficient to lilloW'the accUracy,of the recitals as to welgliillhlpped.
Libelants'rMttsed to accept) the bags of -sweepings tendered to them on

account' ot "slack'" bags' del1vereli, because not In original packages, and not
in good ¢OIl(Utic>n, being unmarked and not regularly entered un-
der bills l)t ladfllgll,t the house, they were seized by the customs offi-
cers, ands()lp.tor nonpayment of duties. The consignees could have obtained
these pr()'CeedS on' appllcation; . the ship couId not. The commissioner held'
that libelants were not bound to receive the bags of sweepings, because not
In and awarded ,damages for nondellveryot the .difference be-
tweell tllelltl,J;D1:lel,' ot pounds delivered in original bags and the weight recited
In the hills of lading to have been . '
At'the expIration ot a periOd' sufficient to have enabled libelants to recon-

ditiontheirdantaged,cargo,triJ.i sale, themal,'ket h.ad declined, but, before the
cargo was sold, advanced again to the point where it was when the
steamer arrived. libelants failed to take advantage of this rise, and subse-
quently sold the beans at a lower market rate. The commissioner allowed
for loss ot market the difference between the price when the vessel arrived
and what would have been obtaIned after allowing a reasonable time to re-
condition the damaged bags.

Wing, ShOlldy & Putnam, for libelaDts.
Convers'& Kirlin,

BROWN,. District Judg-e. 1. I concur in the commissioner's
finding that the actual loss of only -1 of 1 per cent. in the recovery
and cleaning of the sweepings of the beans, is no more than what
may be regarded as a loss, incidental to the spilling of
the beans tp.rough the ship'/! fault; and that this very small differ-
ence in weight beCOmes, therefore, a sufficient confirmation and
proof of the correctness of the weight stated in the bill of lading,
in connection with the other proof.
2. The facts do not any conversion by the ship of the libel-

ants' beans; the sweepings remained the property of the consignees;
the libelants were bound to receive their proportion of them, as
a part of their consignment, and to enter them as their own prop-
erty. Damages was all they could recover; not the full value
of the beans, as upon a conversion, or a lawful abandonment. The
Baltimore, 8 Wall. 377; The Thomas P. Way,28 Fed. 52fi; Warren
Y. Stoddar4105 U. S. 224; Dolph v. Machinery Co., 28 Fed. 558; Pettie
v. Tow-Boat 00., 1 C. C. A. 314, 49 Fed. 467; Railroad Co. v. Wash-
burn, 50 Fed. 336. I do· not perceive sufficient evidence of any
fault in the defendants in their tender to the libelants. The loss
arising from the libelants' refusal to accept their proportion of
the sweepings must, therefore, be bOl'Ile by them, and not by the
defendant.s.
3. The consign,ees were. entitled to a reasonable time for recon-

, ditioning their· beans, a;nd to recover damages for all necessary
and proper charges and·. expenses connected therewith; and after
the lapse of such reasonable time, had there been no opportunity
to at the market rates prevailing at the time when the goods
ought to have been delivered in good. order, the consignees would
be entitled to recover the difference as a further item of loss; but
as the commissioner finds that in June, about two months after
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th.e time of the delivery of the sound goods, the market price was
the same as at the time when the goods shouldhave been delivered
in a sound condition; and as the intervening two months was a
reasonable and ample time for reconditioning all the sweepings,
I must hold, on these facts, that the libelants are not entitled to
recover anything on account of the loss sustained through a subse·
quent sale, after a fall in the market value of these goods.
4. The libelants are entitled to interest on the damages, which

may be readjusted on the above principles.

TEXAS & P.RY. CO. v. MINNICK.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. April 10, 1894.)

No. 196.
TRIAL-PROVINCE OF COURT.

The question of negligence should not be submitted to a jury in an
action to recover for the death of an employe, where there is no evidence
of any negligence other than that known to the employe before the occur·
renee of the accident. and which was assumed by him as to the
risk of the employment.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Texas.
This was an action by Maggie Minnick, for herself and as next

friend of her children, against the Texas & Pacific Railway Com-
pany to recover damages for causing the death of her husband,
W. W. Minnick. There was a verdict for plaintiff, but the judg·
ment entered thereon was reversed by this court for error in the
instructions. 6 O. O. A. 387, 57 Fed. 368. A new trial was had,
and verdict and judgment again rendered for plaintiff. Defendant
again brings the case here on writ of error.
T. J. Freeman and F. H. Prendergast, for plaintiff in error.
W. H. Pope, W. C. Lane, E. H. Farrar, B. F. Jonas, and E. B.

Kruttschnitt, for defendant in error.
Before McCORMICK, Circuit Judge, and LOCKE and TOULMIN,

District Judges.

McCORMICK, Circuit Judge. Thi8 case was before us at our
last term, and was reversed and remanded. 6 C. C. A. 387, 57
Fed. 362. It has been again tried in the circuit court, the trial
resulting in a judgment against the defendant below, to reverse
which it brings this writ of error.
The plaintiff in error makes the following assignment of errors:
"First. The court erred in refusing the following charge, asked by the de-

fendant: 'The plaintiff cannot recover in this cause (1) because Minnick as-
sumed the risk of being injured by any peculiarity in the construction of
defendant's engines; (2) because he is presumed to have known of the fact
that'there was no watchman at the bridge, and assumed the risk of being in-
jured by reason of there being no bridge watchman.'
"Second. The court erred in charging the jury. as follows: 'If the jury be-

lieve that a defective and dange,rous engine set fire to a bridge on the line of the
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railway C)! defendant, and thereby rendered the said bridge unsafe and dan-
unfit for the Ilurpose for which it was used by defendant, and

thereby caused the death of W. W. MinniCk; and you further believe that
defendant knew that said bridge was defective and dangerous, or by the
exercI$e of reasonable care, and prudence could have known of the concll-
tion of such l;lefective engine, and that defendant failed in
this. dlltl ?f pre<:aution and care, llnd by real;lon of such fallureon the part
of defendant the said MinniCk: was you wlll find for plaintiff, un·
less you 'tind for. defendantuiider some other instruction.' Said charge was
error,'·beea11ll& there was no evidence that saldenglne that It is claimed set
fire to the bridge was defective or danger<>.us, or unfit for. the purposes for
which It was used, and the charge was also error because there was no evi-
dence that defendant knew that said engine was defective and dangerous, or
unfit for the purposes for which it was used, or that defendant could have
learned said facts by ordinary care.
"Third. The court erred in charging the jury as follows: 'Or if the jury

believe from. the evidence that op.e of. the bridges on said line of railway
of defendant company was defective ahd dangerous, and unfit for the pur-
pose for }Vhich it was being used, by defendant company, by reason of its
being in a bad condition: and the jury further believe that the defendant
knew of such. defective and.unfit condition of said bridge, or could have
knoWIj. of its condition by the exercise of reasonable care and prudence, and
failed In this duty of precaution and care: and that said defective and dan-
gerous conditionof said bridge was the prOXimate cause of the death of said
Minnlck,:....he was In the service of said defendant, engaged in operating an
engine over the said line of railroad of defendant company as a locomotive
engineer: and that the said Maggie Minnick is the surviviuf wife of said
W. W. Minnick, and that John R. l\1inn!t'k, it. B. Minnick, F. ". Minnick, Jen-
nie Minnick, and }j'annie Minnick are the surviving minor children of said W.
W. Minnick,-then the jury will find for plaintiff, unless you will find for defend·
ant under some other portlo11' of these instl'1.ictions.' This charge was error,
because there was no evidence that the bridge In question was defective and
dangerous, or unfit for the purposes for which it was being used. 'l'he said
charge was not jUstified' or called for by the evidence in the case.
"Fourth. The defendant requested the following instruction: 'No.1. '1'here

is no law that compels the defendant compaarto have track walkers or watch·
men at their bridges .at night at all times. If Minnick knew there were no
track walkers or the bridge, he assumed the risk of bein'g in-
jured by reason of the fact that there were nb track walkers or watchmen at
the bridge; or if, by ordinary care, sai<\ Minnick; could have learned that there
were no traCk walkers ot watchmen at the bridge, he cannot recover on the
ground of the want of bridge watchmen.' The court qualified this charge by
adding thereto as follows, and then gave it: 'But this would not preclude a
recovery by plaintiff If you believe, from alltlle evidence, that defendant failed
to use ordinary care to keep its bridge in proper condition for its engines and
trains to pass over the same.' The court erred in not giving the charge as
requested, because it was held on the former appeal of this case that said
charge, Without the qualifications, correctly presented the law of the case.
The quallftcatlon to said charge was error, because there was no evidence that
defendant failed to use ordinary care to keep Its bridges in proper condition
for trains to pails over.
"Fifth. The defendant requested the following instruction: 'No.7. The

fact that defendant had no watchmen at the bridge where the wreck occurred
would not rende,r the company liable if the deceased, Minnick, knew, or by
ordinary care could have known, there were no watchmen at the bridge. And
in this case, there being no evidence that Minnick did not know there were no
watchmen at the bridge, under the circumstances of this case Minnick is pre-
sumed to have known the f&(lt, and therefore the plalntiir cannot recover on
the ground that there were,no watchmen at the bridge.' The court qualified
this charge as follows, and then gave it: 'But it would not preclude a re-
covery by plaintiff if you lleli\,\ve, from all the evidence, that defendant failed
to use ordinary care to see tl;1at its bridges were in proper condition for Its
engines and trains to pass over the same.' The court erred In refusing to
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give said charge without qualification, because said charge presented the law
of the case correctly, and because it was decided on the former appeal of
this case that plaintiff could not recover if Minnick knew there was no watch-
man at the bridge. The court also erred in the qualification of said charge,
because there was no evidence of any defect in 'Said bridge that the exercise
of ordinary care would not have discovered.
"Sixth. The court erred in overruling defendant's motion for a new trial,

because the evidence shows without contradiction that W. W. Minnick had
run an engine over the bridge in question for 11 years, and there was -no evi-
dence to show that he was ignorant of the fact that there was no watchman at
the bridge; and the court charged the jury that, if Minnick knew there was no
watchman at the bridge, he could not recover, and, in the absence of evidence
going to show he did not know it, he is presumed to have known it, and there-
fore the verdict is contrary to the charge of the court and to the justice of the
case.
"Seventh. The court erred in overruling defendant's motion for a new trial

for the follOWing reasons. Because the verdict is contrary to the chargp of
the court (special charge No.2). The uncontradicted evidence showed that
the defendant kept no watchman at the bridge, and it was their custom not
to keep watchmen at their bridges, and there was no evidence that Minnick did
not know that a watchman was not kept at the bridge. And the court
charged that, if it was the custom not to keep a watchman at the bridge, then
Minnick would be presumed to know of the custom. Said verdict was, there-
fore, contrary to the charge.
"Eighth. The court charged the jury there was 'no evidence that the engine

that it is claimed set fire to the bridge was out of repair, but it is claimed
that tbe engine was defective in manner of original construction by baving
thereon a Brown smokestack;' and also charged that Minnicl{ is presumed to
have taken the risk of being injured by reason of any peculiarity in the con-
struction of engines used by the defendant, and the evidence showed no oth-
er defect in the engine except that it had a Brown smokestack, and threw
less fire through the smokestack, and more through the ash pan, than ordi-
nary engines. And the court charged, in fourth special charge, that such
facts would not constitute such negligence as would mal{e defendant liable.
Therefore the verdict of the jury is contrary to the charge of the court, and
the court erred in overruling defendant's motion for a new trial, based on
above grounds. Wherefore the Texas & Pacific Railway Company pray that
the judgment rendered in the above cause in the circuit court on October
15,1893, for the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, be reversed."
It appears that on the trial the judge gave as his general charge

the same instructions as on the first trial, a full copy of which is
given in the report of our decision, above cited. When this case
was before us at the last term, the only assigned errors which we
were called upon to consider were those alleged to have been
committed in the refusal to give the charges requested. We held
that there was no error in refusing to give the first, second, and
third instructions asked, because the first two were substantially em-
braced in the general charge, and the third, as requested, was too
narrow in its· scope. We held that the fifth and sixth of the
requested charges should have been given as requested. Those
charges were substantially to the effect that if the engineer, Min-
nick, knew the peculiar construction of the engines used by the
defendant, and knew there were no track walkers or watchmen
at the bridge in question, he assumed the risk of being injured by
reason of these facts.
H is stated in the brief submitted by the attorneys for the defend·

ants in error that they claim in their pleadings that plaintiff in
error is liable on two grounds: (1) That a defective engine of plain-
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tiff in errqr' set fire to the bridge at which Minnick lost his life;
(2).thal,,Jlowever the bridge may have been fired, it had been burn-
ing length of time that plaintiff in error was gUilty of neg-
ligenMllillot discovering it. .It is patent on the fate of the plead-
ings proof that the only .defect suggested or claimed to
have in the engine used by the defendant company was
thepeculiar:construction of the smokestack, designated by the
· witnesses as the Brown stack. The pleadings alleged generally
that the engine complained of waS dangerous, defective, and out
of repair, but there was no proof tending to show any want of
repair in :thisengine, or any defect in it or any element of danger
in it otherthaJ;l such. as arose its being constructed with a
Brown It is evident from the statement of counsel in their
brief of the claimofthe defendants in error, above noticed, and from
their pleadings and proof, that it was not and is not claimed that
the in question was otherwise defective or dangerous than
· as it so by the fire that was consuming it at the time
of the accident. The bridge was not burning when Haggerty's
engine, the one complained of, passed over it, after dark, the even-
ing befote the accident. There is no evidence tending to prove,
and it is not alleged, that the customary watch was not well kept.
An employe assumes the risks ordinarily incidental ·to his employer's
business,'and to the employer's known manner of having it per-
formed, where there is no unknown defect of machinery or other
anknown, hazards. Railroad Co. v. Seley (March 5, 1894) 14 Sup.
·Ot. 530, and cases therein cited.
.William Minnick was a man 40 years,old. He was a good loco-

motive engineer. He had been running as such in the employ of
the defendant company, on this division of its railroad, for moI'P.
than 10 years. He knew the kind of engines used by the defendant.
The engine he was driving, and had been driving for some time, had
a Brown stack. There is no evidence tending to prove that he had
complained of its kind, or of the kind or condition as to construction
of the smokestack of liis or of any other engines used by defendant, or
that he had been promised that they would be disused, and others
substituted. He knew, or with the exercise of the ordinary care
·incumbent on him in his employment would have known, and must
therefore be presumed to have known, the customary daily watch
that was kept on the track and bridges, and that there was no
track walker kept on this part of the track, or watchman kept at
this bridge. He knew and understood the features and workings
of the engines, and the character and extent of the watch that was
kept on this bridge. He therefore, according to the settled rule
just given, assumed the risk of being injured by the nse of such rna·
chinery on the track and bridges thus watched. He assumed the
risks incidental to the precise state of facts and service out of which
the plaintiffs by their pleadings and proof attempt to deduce the
liability of the defendant company for his tragio death. The
appalling calamity that deprived the defendants in error of their
family head must stir to its depths all the pity that is in the soul
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of those who try this case; and the heroism displayed by the engi-
neer to save the lives of his passengers quickens all that is noble
in the human nature of those who learn his story. The fog was
so dense that he was right on the bridge before he saw that it was
burning. It was only .12 feet to the ground, which was swampy
and soft. He had but an instant. He could have jumped, and
thus probably have saved his own life. He used that precious
instant in doing all he could to save the lives of others. He set
the reverse lever two notches back of the center in reverse motion.
He set the air brakes to their full force. He turned sand on the
track to the engine's full capacity. He could do no more, but his
time to jump had passed. He went down with his engine, was
buried under it, out of sight, at least three feet in the earth, crushed
beyond description. He is not a fit judge in human affairs who
is not touched with a feeling of our infirmity. But, in dispensing
justice, we must find and measure right by rule. Where expe-
rience and adjudication have fixed the rule applicable to presented
conditions, we must observe it and enforce it. The trial judge
recognized the rule applicable to this case by giving the first and
seventh of the requested charges, so far as they were written,
when requested. He evidently saw and felt the force of that rule
as expressed in those requests. The plain effect was to practically
withdraw the case from the jury, and direct a verdict for the defend-
ant. 'fhis he seemed loath to do. The judge must not invade the
province of the jury. Where the line of demarcation is doubtful,
the doubt must be solved in favor of the jury. It may have been
the influence of these imperative considerations that led the judge
to add to these charges the limitation that they would not preclude
recovery by plaintiffs if the jury believe from all the evidence
defendant failed to use ordinary care to keep its bridges in proper
condition for its engines and trains to pass over the same. As the
supreme court has said in Railroad Co. v. Everett (not yet officially

14 Sup. Ct. 474, in reference to a kindred subject: "It
is not easy, in a subject of this kind, to lay down unbending rules,
and conflictin,g cases can readily be found." But where the bound-
ary line is plain, the judge may not yield his function to the jury.
As we have already stated, in our view of the proof, there was no evi-
dence in the case to which the rule embraced in these requests did
not apply, and, taken with other requested charges given, did not
\:ontro1. What we have advanced reaches also that portion of the
general charge embraced in the assignment of errors. In our view
of the proof, there was no evidence that the bridge in question was
defective and dangerous, or unfit for the purposes for which it was
being used, except as it was made so by the fire that was consuming
it. All the proof on the subject of that fire is clearly covered by the
principle of the requested charges. Probably in no class of cases
is it more difficult or more necessary for learned trial judges to so
charge a jury of laymen as not to "darken counsel by words without
knowledge" than in suits against railroad corporations to recover
damages for injuries resulting in death.
For the reasons we have suggested., without further elaboration,
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we" that the :first :five of the errors assigned .P9int'· out'
action of the ,circuit court in which there was material error. The
other three we do not' consider. It follows that the judgment of
the circuit court must be reversed, and it is therefore ordered that
the judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the cause is reo
manded to that court, to be proceeded with in accordance with the
views expressed in this opinion.

John F. Simmons.

West Winsted, Ct., Nov. 7,189B.
I see, vei-Y plainly, that you do not intend to pay any attention to my let·

ters, or your agreements. I propose to get Bal. due on that claim. I shall
wait no longer, but will see what can be done.

Respt.,

Jan. 13, 1893.
Why do I not hear from you? I see, plainly, I shall be obliged to press this

matter. I must heal from you by Wednesday night. Shall wait no longer.
John F. Simmons.

C. H. Cables, Esq., Southington Conn.:
West Winsted, Ct., July 11, 1893.

Why do you not let me know what you intend to do about balance due S.
T. I?ickerman? I want it settled, in some way, soon. You have promised,
but do not perform. Let me hear from you without delay.

Respt., John F. Simmons.
C. H. Cables, Esq., Terryville, Conn.:

UNITED STATES v. SIMMONS,·
(District Court, D. Connecticut. May 3, 1894.)

POST OFFICE-NoNMAILABLE MATTER-POSTAL CARDS REFLECTING INJURIOUSLY
ON THE CHARACTER OF ANOTHER.
Postal cards containing such allegations as "You have promised, and do

not perform," and, "I see, very plainly, you do not intend to pay any at-
tention to my letters, or your agreements," are nonmailable matter, within
Stat. 496, prohibiting the mail1ng of a postal card, etc., which contains

language obvIously intended to reflect injUriously on the character or con-
duct of the person to whom it is addressed.

This was an indictment in three counts, under the act of Septem.
ber 26, 1888 (25 Stat. 496), for depositing postal cards of an alleged
nonmailable character in the mails, The postal cards in question
were each mailed at West Winsted, Conn., by the defendant, who
was a collection attorney, to one C. H. Cables, who was a house car·
penter, whose home was also at West Winsted, but who was em·
ployed at his trade, also, in the adjoining towns, wherever work of·
fered, and were as follows, viz.:
.c. ,H. Cables, Esq., Southington, Conn.:

Geo. P. McLean, for the United States.
L. E. Stanton, for defendant. .

After argument, the court, TOWNSEND, District Judge, held
that the language used on the postals was not of such a "threatening

as to be within the first paragraph of the statute as to

l Reported by E. E. Marv1D.
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referee and examiner,
Report set aside!'and

such language, but that the expression in the, latter postal card
"I see * * it you do not intend to pay any attention to it * it

your agreements," was obviously intended to reflect upon the char-
acter and conduct of the person addressed, and was therefore within
the last paragraph of the statute. The demurrer was therefore
overruled.

=

In re YEE LUNG.
(DIstrIct Court, N. D. California. May 10, 1894.)

No. 10.935.
ClnNESE MERCHANTS-EvIDENCE.

When a Chinaman seeks readmission Into the United States on the
ground that he has already been engaged as a merchant therein, he must
furnish such evidence of that fact as Is required by Act Congo Nov. 3, 1893,
notWithstanding that he may have departed from the country before that
act was passed.
On Habeas' Corpus. Report of special

recommending the discharge of Yee Lung.
not confirmed, and Yee Lung remanded.
Thos. D. Riordan, for Yee Lung.
Charles A. Garter, for the United States.

MORROW, District Judge. The petitioner, Yee' lcli, alleges
that his brother, Yee Lung, is restrained of his liberty by the
master of the steamship Belgic on the ground, as claimed by the
said master,that said passenger is a subject of the emperor of China,
and not entitled to land, and come into the United States, under the
provisions of the act of congress of May 6, 1882, entitled "An act
to execute certain treaty stipulations relating to Chinese," and
the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto. The peti-
tion alleges that said Yee Lung is not a laborer, and does not come
within the restrictions of said act, bUt, on the contrary, that he is
a merchant; that he departed from the United States temporarily
in 1892, and for more than one year prior to his departure was a
merchant, and a member of the firm of Lai Sang Lung & Co., en-
gaged in business on Third street, in Sacramento City in this state.
William M. Lowell testifies: That he is a resident of Sacramento.
Was engaged on the p()lice force for the last seven or eight years,
up to the last two or ttiree weeks. Knows Yee Lung. Has known
him for about four or five years. He was in the general merchan-
dise business in Sacramento, City. The name of the firm was Chan
Lung, or something like that. It was on Third street, 1 and J,
No. 910. Knew him as a member of that firm for about two years
before he went to China. Always understood, from the Chinamen,
that Yee Lung was a member of the firm. Saw him working and
handling goods there. Saw him behind the counter, acting as a
partner would act. Cannot tell what amount of stock they carried.
Shelves looked pretty well filled. Knew another of the partners,
but have forgotten his name. Happened to know this man by
seeing him around the store. Had no business transactions with

v.61F.no.6-41


